Introduction
============

An inflammatory signature of the demyelinating lesions is the central feature of MS.[@b1],[@b2] The biochemical characteristics of the inflammatory lesion can provide a historical record of the antecedent events and thereby the genesis of the immunologic injury.[@b2],[@b3] In the broadest of terms, involvement of both adaptive and innate immune responses is seen in the inflammatory demyelinating lesions and is reflected in the peripheral immune system.[@b3],[@b4] However, studies to identify specific biochemical components which participate in immune activation in the CNS, and the agents responsible for innate immune activation in the CNS or peripheral immune system in MS have been thus far unrewarding.

In attempting to uncover the inflammatory events of CNS demyelination in relapsing-remitting MS, and determine the potential regulators of the inflammatory response, we have examined the expression and the regulation of IL-33. These studies were based on our early studies examining the gene expression profiles of MS patients which showed an increased expression of genes which participate in the innate immune response and the more recent studies showing the expression of IL-33 to be increased in MS.[@b5]--[@b9]

IL-33 is a 30KDa protein and the most recently discovered member of the IL1 cytokine gene family and involved in innate immune responses to helminthic infections.[@b10]--[@b13] IL-33 exists as two forms, intranuclear and the secretory form in the cytosol. The N terminus of the protein has a nuclear localization signal and hence the majority of the IL-33 protein is present in the nucleus and exhibits a cellular pattern which is similar to that seen for IL-1α.[@b14] In tissues which act as sentinels to danger such as endothelial cells and bronchial cells, IL-33 is constitutively expressed and localized to the nucleus. IL-33 has a chromatin-binding motif, which mediates the binding to histone dimers and alters the chromatic architectures suggesting that it may be involved in gene transcription and in particular, gene repression including genes which are responsible for inflammation.[@b15],[@b16]

The active cytokine does not possess a signal peptide and, therefore, is not released through normal secretory pathways but is instead released either when the cells die or by nonconventional means and acts as an "alarmin".[@b17],[@b18] Once IL-33 is released from the intracellular compartment, it binds to the heterodimeric receptor ST2/IL-1RAcp and results in the production of an innate immune response to counter the presence of danger.[@b13],[@b19]--[@b22]

One of the key events which regulate gene activation including inflammatory genes is the architectural organization of nucleosomes that is mediated by the state of acetylation and deacetylation of lysine residues in the amino terminal tails of histones.[@b23]--[@b25] In humans and mice, 18 histone deacetylase (HDAC) enzymes regulate the expression of many inflammatory and noninflammatory genes. HDAC\'s are grouped into four classes and HDAC3 belongs to the Class I family of HDAC\'s.[@b26] Our published studies show that HDAC3 is expressed at higher levels in PBMC in MS when compared to controls.[@b27] Also, another study has described a close relationship between the expression of HDAC3 and the induction of genes induced by activation of innate immune pathways.[@b28] For this reason, we proposed to examine the link between the expression of IL-33, IL-33 related genes and HDAC\'s.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Reagents: Antibodies: CD14 PE-Cy7(clone M5E2), CD19 APC-Cy7 (clone SJ25C1) and CD3 Pacific blue (clone UCHT1) (BD Biosciences Pharmingen, San Jose, CA); anti HDAC3 FITC (clone H-99) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA); anti IL-1β APC (clone 8516)and anti IL-33 PE (clone 390412) (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN);Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (Escherichia coli serotype 055:B5) and Trichostatin A were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Fixation and permeabilization kits were obtained from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA).

Human subjects
--------------

Blood and serum samples of patients with relapsing-remitting MS (RRMS) patients, healthy controls (HC), and patients with other neurological disease (OND) were recruited from the MS and general neurology clinic at Vanderbilt and from Accelerated cure project. mRNA studies on the expression of immune and cytokine genes were performed from stored blood obtained from the Accelerated Cure Project (<http://www.acceleratedcure.org/about>) or the MS center at Vanderbilt and stored in PAX gene tubes. The details of these samples have been reported previously.[@b8],[@b9],[@b29] Flow cytometric assays were performed on freshly isolated peripheral blood mononuclear and serological assays on CSF and serum samples were obtained from stored samples obtained from the MS clinic. All the MS patients recruited met the criteria for clinically definite MS, who were either on treatment (MS- established), treatment naïve (MS- Naïve) or those who presented with clinically isolated syndrome (CIS).

The flow cytometric studies involving the induction of IL-33 was done on RRMS, patients, noninflammatory other neurological disease (OND) controls, and healthy volunteers. Among the 30 RRMS patients, 14 were on no treatment, 12 were receiving beta interferon, and 4 were on glatiramer acetate (Mean age, 38, M:F, 11:19). The OND group was recruited from the general neurology clinic patient population of Vanderbilt Medical center. There were 19 patients in the OND group, mean age 39.1 (M:F, 10:9), and included the following disease categories: cerebellar ataxia (2), dementia (1), seizure disorder (7), peripheral neuropathy (3), headache (3), trigeminal neuralgia(1) syringomyelia (1), and possible systemic autoimmune disease not on therapy (1). Twenty healthy volunteers were also recruited mean age 39 (M:F, 10:10). Samples for ELISA for measurement of circulating levels of IL-33 from stored samples.

### mRNA transcript determination

Total RNA was purified using Qiagen\'s RNA isolation kits according to standard protocols and was reverse-transcribed with oligo-dT primers using Superscript III (Invitrogen). A TaqMan Low Density Array (TLDA, Applied Biosystems) was designed to analyze expression levels of 24 target genes including 'housekeeping genes' in 300 ng cDNA. The gene probes on the TLDA plate were: *ACTB, ACTR1A, APOBEC3F, ASL, B2M, CDKN1B, CSF3R, CTSS, EPHX2, EXT2, FOS, GAPDH, GATA3, GNB5, HLA-DRA, IL-11RA, LLGL2, OAS1, PGK1, PMAIP1, POU6F1, TBP, TGFBR2,* and *TP53*. A second TLDA plate was designed to determine expression levels of genes encoding different cytokines (see text). Patient diagnosis was blinded for all experimental procedures. Relative expression levels were determined directly from the observed threshold cycle (*C*~T~). Expression levels were normalized to GAPDH according to the formula, 2^(Ct\ test\ gene-Ct\ *GAPDH*)^.

Cultures
--------

PBMC were purified by Ficoll-Hypaque gradient centrifugation and cultured as described in the text at 2 × 10^6^ cells/mL in RPMI-1640 media supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, penn/strep, and L-glutamine for 1--3 days at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ in air. After harvest, total RNA was purified using Tri-Reagent according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. RNA amounts and purity were determined by UV spectrophotometry. For the determination of expression levels of IL-33 and HDAC3, PBMC were cultured in 24-well culture plates in the presence or absence of LPS (1 μg/mL) for 16 h. The cells were seeded at a density of 1 × 10^6^ cells/mL in RPMI-1640 medium containing 2 mmol glutamine, 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 μg/mL streptomycin, and 10% fetal bovine serum (Invitrogen).

ELISA for IL-33
---------------

The levels of IL-33 in serum and CSF were measured using R&D systems DuoSet ELISA kit following the manufacturer\'s protocol.

Flow cytometric analysis
------------------------

PBMC were collected and incubated with CD14 PE-Cy7, CD19 APC-Cy7, and CD3 Pacific blue for 30 min on ice. After washing, the cells were fixed and permeabilized according to the manufacturer\'s recommendation, and then were stained with HDAC3 FITC, IL-1 β APC, and IL-33 PE 30 min in the dark and analyzed on BD LSRII flow cytometer. Isotype-specific antibody was used as the negative control. Data were analyzed by BD FACSDiva software and expressed as the percentage of positive staining cells.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Prism 5 was used to present data and conduct statistical analysis. All data are presented as mean ± SD. Group comparisons were analyzed by one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni correction. For correlated data sets, Pearson\'s rank correlation was used to assess correlation coefficients and significance. The Welch\'s corrected *t*-test not assuming equal variances was used to calculate P values in two group comparisons.

Results
=======

Increased IL-33 mRNA expression in MS
-------------------------------------

We measured transcript levels of the indicated genes in blood obtained from subjects at the initial diagnosis of RRMS prior to initiation of therapies (MS-naive). The gene probes on the TLDA plate were: *OAS1, GATA3, PMAIP1, CTSS, FOS, CSF3R, TGFBR2, TP53, B2M, APOBEC3F, TBP, EXT2, HLA-DRA, GNB5, IL11RA, EPHX2, ACTB, CDKN1B, ASL, ACTR1A, POU6F1, LLGL2, PGK1*. Inclusion of the specific gene targets was based upon the following criteria: (1) previous studies demonstrating differential expression among control and multiple autoimmune disease cohorts, (2) protein products possess known inflammatory functions, (3) expression levels change in response to proinflammatory stimuli (cytokines), and/or (d) protein products have known roles in cell cycle progression and/or apoptosis.[@b5],[@b8],[@b30],[@b31] Individual transcript levels were normalized to *GAPDH* levels and expressed as the log~2~ transformed \[MS-naive/CTRL group\] ratio. We found that the MS-naive cohort possessed a gene expression profile very different from CTRL subjects that was also very consistent among different subjects within the MS-naive cohort (Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}A). Of note, the P-value, log~10~, for *OAS1* expression between the MS-naive cohort and CTRL cohort was −5.0. Similarly, expression differences in *GATA3* were highly significant in the MS-naïve cohort, log~10~ = −4.3 and expression differences in *PMAIP1* were also highly significant, log~10~ = −6.5. Our interpretation of these results is that each subject within the MS-naive cohort has a very similar target gene transcript profile suggesting the presence of common underlying molecular pathway(s).

![Gene-expression profiles in MS-naive subjects. (A) Expression levels of 23 target genes were determined by quantitative reverse-transcription PCR and normalized to expression of *GAPDH*. Results are expressed as the ratio of the expression level of the indicated genes in the MS-naive cohort relative to the control (CTRL) cohort, log2. Genes are identified that showed statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05 after Bonferroni\'s correction for multiple testing) increased (red boxes) or decreased (green boxes) expression: CTRL, *N* = 100; MS-naive, *N* = 40. Statistical significance of the expression level of each target gene between each disease cohort and CTRL was determined using Student\'s *t*-test. *P* values are expressed as log~10~. (B) Expression levels of indicated cytokine genes were determined as in described in (A) in MS-naïve and CTRL cohorts. Results are expressed as the MS-naïve/CTRL ratio after normalization to levels of *GAPDH*. (C) Expression levels of *IL-33* were determined in additional subjects: CTRL (*N* = 20), MS-naïve (*N* = 30) and MS-EST (*N* = 40). Line with error bars is the mean and S.D. *P* values were determined using the unpaired *t*-test with Welch\'s correction. All the MS patient materials for these experiments were obtained from the Accelerated Cure Project. The control cohort (CTRL) consisted of healthy volunteers without autoimmune disease or a family history of autoimmune disease or other chronic diseases or acute or chronic infections. The MS naïve subjects were on no immunomodulatory drugs and all the established relapsing-remitting MS patients (MS-EST) were on Glatiramer acetate. Gender distributions for all groups were 75:25 F:M and age distributions were not statistically different (Ages; CTRL: 41 ± 11, MS-naïve: 35 ± 6, MS-established: 43 ± 10)](acn30001-0307-f1){#fig01}

One possible interpretation or prediction of the above results is that a cytokine or combination of cytokines drives the unique gene expression profile seen in MS-naive. Therefore, we examined expression of genes encoding different cytokines in these samples including those encoding IL-1 family member proteins, genes encoding IFN/TNF family members as well as genes encoding other cytokines. We identified a marked increase in the expression of the IL-1 family member gene, *IL-33*, in the MS-naive cohort (Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}B). Expression levels of other cytokine genes were not increased in the MS-naive cohort relative to control. Thus, among these cytokine genes, *IL-33* expression was markedly increased in the MS-naïve cohort and this increase was selective for *IL-33*. We examined expression levels of IL-33 in additional MS-naïve subjects and in MS subjects with established disease of \>1-year duration on medications, the group of clinically definite MS, (MS-EST). Levels of *IL-33* were elevated in both MS-naïve and MS-EST cohorts (Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}C).

Intracellular expression of IL-33 protein is increased in MS
------------------------------------------------------------

IL-33 is located mainly in the nucleus of cells and is released into extracellular spaces following either necrosis or apoptosis of cells. We, therefore, examined the constitutive levels of IL-33 in RRMS patients (*N* = 32) and controls (healthy controls, *N* = 20, OND, *N* = 19), in CD3, CD14 and CD19 subsets of PBMC using flow cytometry. Since corticosteroids are known to influence the expression of proinflammatory cytokines, we, therefore, did not include patients with either systemic or CNS restricted autoimmune inflammatory disease in our OND group. The amount of IL-33 expressed as a mean number of CD3+, CD14+ cells, and CD19+ cells were 2.24 ± 2.02%, 2.13 ± 1.87%, and 2.62 ± 2.17% in MS patients. All these values were significantly different (*P* \< 0.05) when compared to IL-33 levels in controls (Fig.[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}A).

![IL-33 expression in MS. (A) Constitutive expression of IL-33 in MS, HC and OND patients in CD3+, CD14+ and CD19+ cells determined by intracellular cytokine staining and flow cytometry. Results are expressed as percent positive cells. Mean values are shown as horizontal bars, *P* \< 0.05 between MS and controls, for all subsets examined. (B) As in (A) except PBMC were stimulated with LPS followed by intracellular cytokine staining to determine induced IL-33 expression in MS, HC and OND in CD14+ and CD19+ subsets of PBMC. Mean value are shown as horizontal bars, *P* \< 0.05 between MS and controls, for all subsets examined. \*The samples for these experiments were obtained from MS clinic at Vanderbilt.](acn30001-0307-f2){#fig02}

Following stimulation of PBMC with LPS (1 μg/mL) for 16 h, there was an increase in the number of cells expressing IL-33 in the MS cohort when compared to either OND or HC cohorts. The number of IL-33 positive cells in the CD14 subset of MS patients increased from 2.13 ± 1.8% to 10.37 ± 8.24% in the CD14 subset and from 2.60 ± 2.15% in the CD19 subset of cells to 6.38 ± 5.72%. The increase in the number of IL-33 positive cells was of a lesser magnitude in the healthy controls and in the OND group and was statistically different when compared to MS patients (Fig.[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}B. *P* \< 0.05 for MS versus HC and OND for CD14 and CD19 subsets). There was no difference in either the constitutive or induced level of IL-33 in patients on immunomodulatory therapy when compared to those on no therapy (Fig. S1).

Intracellular expression of IL-1β is not increased in MS
--------------------------------------------------------

Since IL-33 belongs to the IL-1 family of cytokines we examined the constitutive and LPS-induced expression of IL-1β. Unlike IL-33, there were no differences in the constitutive expression of IL-1β among MS, HC, and OND groups (Fig.[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}A). We also examined the induction of IL-1β in the CD14 subset of cells between MS and controls. In the OND group, 77.7 ± 25% of CD14 cells were IL-1β positive and in the MS group the number was 79 ± 35%. These studies showed that there was no difference in the expression of IL-1β after stimulation with LPS suggesting that the increase in IL-33 was unique to the MS population.

![IL-1β expression in MS. (A) Constitutive expression of IL-1β in MS, HC and OND controls in CD3+, CD14+ and CD19+ cells determined by intracellular cytokine staining as in Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}. (B) LPS induced IL-1 β expression in CD14 and CD19 subset in MS, HC and OND controls performed as in Fig.[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}B. Mean values are shown as horizontal bars; there was no statistical difference in either the induced or constitutive levels of IL-1β between MS and controls.](acn30001-0307-f3){#fig03}

Serum and CSF IL-33 levels are not elevated in MS patients
----------------------------------------------------------

To determine if the intracellular level of IL-33 expression was also reflected in serum and CSF of MS patients and controls we examined the serum of I45 MS patients, 74 OND, and 23 healthy controls. The serum level of IL-33 in MS was 24 ± 85.1 pg/mL, 19 ± 47 pg/mL in OND group and 28 ± 59 pg/mL in HC. In the CSF, the level of IL-33 in MS was 14.3 ± 42 pg/mL and 5.36 ± 15.8 in OND group. There was no statistical difference in the expression of circulating IL-33 between MS and controls (Table S1).

IL-33 induces a gene expression profile in PBMC similar to that in MS
---------------------------------------------------------------------

To further explore the hypothesis that overexpression of IL-33 in the MS-naïve cohort was responsible for the unique gene expression profile in this cohort, we directly stimulated human PBMC (*N* = 4) obtained from healthy controls with IL-33 and determined changes in expression levels of MS-naïve target genes. We found that the majority of genes that were overexpressed in the MS-naïve cohort were also induced in PBMC by culture with IL-33 (Fig.[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}A). One known function of IL-33 is to induce increased Th2 differentiation and induction of *GATA3* expression by IL-33 may explain this property of IL-33.[@b32] Taken together, our results are consistent with the hypothesis that IL-33 overexpression, in large part, forms the unique MS-naïve expression profile but other unknown pathways may also contribute to this profile.

![IL-33 directly induces expression of MS related genes. (A) PBMC isolated from healthy controls were cultured with or without IL-33 (10 ng/mL) for 48 h. RNA was isolated from cultures followed by cDNA synthesis and quantitative RT-PCR to determine transcript levels of the indicated genes. Expression of individual genes was normalized to GAPDH after PBMC were cultured. Results are expressed as fold induction by IL-33 relative to untreated cultures, mean of four experiments. Filled columns; *P* \< 0.01, open columns; *P* \> 0.05. (B) PBMC were cultured with no stimulus or with anti-CD3, the indicated TLR agonists, lymphotoxin alpha, TNF-alpha + IFN-alpha, or TFF2 for 24--72 h. After harvest, RNA purification and cDNA synthesis, the expression level of IL-33 was determined by quantitative PCR. Results are expressed as transcript levels after normalization to *GAPDH*, mean of three experiments. *\*P \< *0.01.](acn30001-0307-f4){#fig04}

Next we examined the ability of different stimuli to induce IL-33 expression in human PBMC. These included anti-CD3, toll-like receptor agonists (poly-I/C, lipopolysaccharide (LPS), unmethylated CpG oligonucleotides (ODN)), the NOD1 agonists (peptidoglycan and D-gamma-Glu-mDAP dipeptide (iE-DAP)), cytokines (lymphotoxin alpha and TNF-alpha/IFN-alpha), and trefoil factor 2 (TFF2). TFF2 was included because it was one of the first factors shown to stimulate IL-33 production.[@b32] We found that only toll-like receptor agonists, poly-I/C and LPS, but not ODN, stimulated IL-33 expression in PBMC (Fig.[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}B). T-cell receptor agonists, NOD1 agonists, as well as lymphotoxin alpha, TNF-alpha, and IFN-alpha did not induce *IL-33* expression. TFF2 also did not stimulate *IL-33* expression.

HDAC3 regulation of IL-33
-------------------------

Since our previous studies showed increased expression of HDAC3 in MS patients over that seen in controls and HDAC3 expression is linked with the expression of proinflammatory cytokines, we set out to examine the relationship between the expression of HDAC3 and IL-33 in MS and compared them with other neurologic disease controls.

We found that constitutive levels of HDAC3 were elevated in MS patients when compared to controls and furthermore that these levels were increased following culture of PBMC with LPS in MS and controls. The constitutive expression of HDAC3 was statistically different between controls and MS in both the CD3 and CD19 populations. The mean percent cells expressing HDAC3 in the CD3 population was 1.97 ± 1.96% in the MS group while in the OND group it was 0.94 ± 1.00% (*P* = 0.02) and in CD19 subset it was 1.97 ± 1.61% in MS group as compared to 1.03 ± 0.81% in OND (Fig.[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}A). Although the HDAC3 expression was higher in the CD14 subset of cells in MS patients when compared to OND, it did not reach statistical significance.

![HDAC3 expression in MS. (A) Constitutive expression of HDAC3 in PBMC from MS, and OND controls was determined by flow cytometry. Results are expressed as percent positive cells (*P* \< 0.05 in MS, in CD3+ and CD19+ subsets when compared to OND). (B) Induction of HDAC3 after stimulation with LPS in RRMS and OND in CD14+ and CD19+ subset was determined by flow cytometry. Results are expressed as percent positive cells (*P* \< 0.05, MS CD14 and CD19 when compared to OND). Mean values are shown as horizontal bars. (C) Correlation between expression levels of IL-33 and HDAC3 after stimulation with LPS in the CD14 subset (Pearsons coefficient, *r* = 0.43, *P* \< 0.01). (D) Correlation between expression levels of IL-33 and HDAC3 after stimulation with LPS in the CD19 subset (Pearsons coefficient, *r* = 0.40, *P* \< 0.02).](acn30001-0307-f5){#fig05}

After stimulation with LPS, there was a greater increase in the HDAC3 expressing in CD14 and CD19 subset of cells in MS, when compared to OND. The percent positive HDAC3 expressing cells were 6.53 ± 5.08% in the CD14 subset and 3.11 ± 3.18% in the CD19 subset in MS. The percent positive cells in the OND group after LPS stimulation was 2.22 ± 1.97% in the CD14 subset and 1.11 ± 1.56% in the CD19 subset (Fig.[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}B, *P* \< 0.05 between MS and OND controls for CD14 and CD19 subset).

To understand the relationship between IL-33 and HDAC3, we performed a correlative analysis between induced HDAC3 expression levels in the MS cohort. We found a statistical correlation between HDAC3 expression and IL-33 in the CD14 and CD19 subset of cells (Fig.[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}C,D).

Inhibition of HDAC by TSA reduces IL-33 levels in PBMC stimulated with LPS
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine if increased expression of IL-33 is regulated by HDAC we examined the induction of IL-33 in LPS stimulated PBMC in the presence or absence of 5 nM Trichostatin A (TSA is a known HDAC class I family of inhibitor). Preliminary studies had shown that addition of 5 nM of TSA to PBMC cultured with LPS inhibited the induction of IL-33 without impacting cell viability (Figs. S3A--C and S4). In the MS cohort there was an 84% decrease in the expression of IL-33 in CD14 subsets and 79% in CD19 subset when TSA (5 nM) was added to the culture with LPS (Fig.[6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}A). In contrast, the inhibition of IL-1 β expression in the presence of TSA (5 nM), was reduced by 14% in CD14 cells and 22% in the CD19 subsets (Fig.[6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Effect of HDAC inhibition on IL-33 and IL-1β expression. (A) Inhibition of IL-33 expression in MS patients after addition of TSA to PBMC stimulated with LPS was determined by flow cytometry. Results are expressed as percent positive cells \[percent inhibition 84% in CD14 and 57% in CD19 cells\]. (B) Inhibition of IL-1 β expression in MS patients after addition of TSA to PBMC stimulated with LPS was determined by flow cytometry. Results are expressed as percent positive cells. Mean values are shown as horizontal bars.](acn30001-0307-f6){#fig06}

Discussion
==========

Our studies demonstrate a novel relationship between IL-33 and HDAC3, a member of the HDAC class 1 family. Constitutive intracellular expression of IL-33 and HDAC3 was greater in MS when compared to controls. Also, both IL-33 and HDAC levels in PBMC were inducible following culture with LPS and these levels were also higher in MS patients when compared to controls, suggesting that PBMC from MS patients were primed to respond to TLR agonists. The complete abrogation of intracellular expression of IL-33 by TSA suggests a close and tight epigenetic regulation of IL-33 by the class I family of HDAC, a phenomenon which has hitherto been unrecognized. More importantly, the lack of inhibition of IL-1 β by TSA would suggest that a closer relationship between the expressions of IL-33 by HDAC than IL-1 β, implying that not all proinflammatory genes are equally regulated by HDAC class I family of enzymes. Interestingly, and in variance from another study increased expression of IL-33 was not seen in either the serum or CSF of MS patients when compared to controls.[@b7] This would imply differences in the amount of IL-33 between MS patients and controls are mainly seen at intracellular level. In addition, our studies suggest that IL-33 mRNA levels are increased from the time of clinical diagnosis and the continuation of the increased level of IL-33 will require confirmation by a prospective study.

The unique pathology of the MS lesion and the undeniable role of inflammation evident in the disease has implied the existence of a pattern of inflammatory molecules, which might be specific for MS. Identification of a specific profile in MS has been difficult, in part due to the dynamic nature of the disease, the sequestration of the pathology in the CNS, and the influence of various therapies that the patients often are placed on, which cloud the interpretation of data.

Although the prevailing opinion on the pathogenesis of MS favors a central role for an adaptive T-cell response to as yet unrecognized autoantigen(s), there is evidence for a role of innate immunity in MS. Longitudinal studies have shown changes in the cytokine profile of MS patients suggesting a shift from adaptive immunity to innate immunity as a predictor of disease progression.[@b33],[@b34] RRMS patients who have been recently diagnosed show a gene expression pattern, which is typical of that seen following in vitro stimulation of lymphocytes with IL-33 suggesting an important role of innate immunity and in particular IL-33 in early MS as well. Since IL-33 is induced by many TLR agonists and drives the immune response in T cells toward the Th2 phenotype, it is not surprising that Th2 regulated genes are overexpressed in the gene profile of the MS patients. Although MS has been viewed as a Th1/Th17 disease, it is conceivable that the early events in MS show an overexpression of GATA3 and a prominentTh2 profile.

A general view is that activation of the innate immune system by TLR agonists leads to the induction of multiple cytokine genes and that their regulation is fairly similar. In RRMS, we find selective increased IL33 expression and in the absence of increased expression of genes that encode other cytokines involved in the innate immune response. In addition, HDAC inhibition by TSA inhibits induction of IL-33 expression by TLR agonists but does not inhibit induction of IL-1β expression to similar degrees, suggesting that distinct pathways regulate expression of these two cytokines and that HDAC inhibition may affect distinct innate immune responses. The finding that HDAC inhibitors increase susceptibility to certain bacterial and fungal infections but confer protection against toxic and septic shock supports this notion. These results also raise the possibility that IL-33 may play a critical role in these innate immune responses to bacterial and fungal infections.[@b35]

Of the many genes which are overexpressed in PBMC of RRMS and induced by IL-33 in tissue culture, elevated IL-33 in RRMS may have significant phenotypic consequences. For example, *OAS1* is a prototypical IFN-response gene encoding 2′-5′oligoadenylate synthetase 1, a protein critically involved in the innate immune response to viral infection. Our results demonstrate that OAS1 is also an IL-33 response gene. The genes *TP53* and *PMAIP1* are also elevated in RRMS and induced by stimulation of PBMC with IL-33. Both p53 and PMAIP1 proteins cooperate to activate caspases and induce apoptosis. Thus, IL-33 may contribute to induction of apoptosis of either oligodendrocytes or cells of lymphoid/myeloid lineages by TLR agonists through induction of p53 and PMAIP1 and perhaps additional proteins that promote apoptosis.[@b36],[@b37]

A counter regulatory role for intranuclear IL-33 has also been proposed which may be relevant to MS. Since, intracellular, but not serum levels of IL-33 expression levels are elevated in MS, it is likely that in MS, IL-33 mediates its effect at the level of gene expression rather than by IL-33/IL-33R signaling. Since IL-33, by binding to heterochromatin, has been shown to inhibit binding of NF-kB to the promotor regions of proinflammatory cytokine it appears that intranuclear IL-33 may act to put the brakes on the inflammatory response and downregulate cytokine gene expression.[@b29]

We propose that expression of HDAC and IL-33 are two overlapping mechanisms by which innate immune mediated proinflammatory signals may be regulated. HDAC\'s act by transcriptional repression and hence the induction of proinflammatory gene expression appears at first to be counterintuitive.[@b38],[@b39] Following stimulation of cells lacking HDAC3 with LPS, there is a loss of expression of over 50% of the inflammatory genes suggesting that in the normal situation, acetylation keeps inflammatory genes in a repressed state.[@b28] More recently, HDAC3 has been shown to be necessary to activate IL-4 and loss of HDAC limits IL-4 mediated allergic disease.[@b40] Since the loss of the inflammatory gene signature seen in macrophage cells which had not lost the expression of HDAC1 and HDAC2 or HDAC8 (HDAC class1 family), it appears that HDAC3 plays a greater role in the transcription program of proinflammatory cytokines than other members of Class I HDACs. Our studies, both published and presented here, invoke a crucial role for HDAC3 in MS. We find that the expression of HDAC3 in PBMC to be higher in MS patients when compared to controls and have suggested that overexpression of HDAC3 in MS may be linked to expression of genes that regulate inflammation and repair. In this situation, activation of HDAC3 reverses the activity of HATs and promotes release of cytokine genes from gene repression.

The relatively specific regulation of IL-33 but not IL-1β, by HDAC inhibitors is likely to offer novel therapeutic approaches to MS treatment. The assumption which is implicit in this approach is the deleterious effect of innate immune cytokines, and in particular IL-33 in inflammatory demyelinating diseases. At present, most small molecule HDAC inhibitors are directed at the larger families of HDAC enzymes and do not specifically target HDAC3. Inhibition of multiple members of the family of HDAC enzymes may result in untoward consequence.[@b41] HDAC3 specific inhibitors, when they become available may prove useful as a therapeutic agent in inhibiting an innate immune response.
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###### 

Effect of therapies on IL-33 expression levels in MS. Lack of differences in induced expression levels of IL-33 in CD14 and CD19 subsets of MS patients on therapy with those on no treatment. MS patients on therapy = 16 and on no therapy = 14.

###### 

Lack of differences in inducible expression levels of HDAC3 in CD14 and CD19 subsets between MS patients on therapy with those on no treatment.

###### 

(A--C) TSA dose-response analysis. Dose-dependent inhibition of HDAC3 (A), IL-33 (B), and IL-1β (C) by TSA, in the presence of LPS (1 µg/mL) added to PBMC cultured for 16 h and examined by flow cytometry in CD14 subset of cells. Results are pooled from experiments on three individuals.

###### 

Assessment of cell viability by Trypan blue exclusion in PBMC. Results are mean values of cell viability from three individuals maintained in culture media for 16 h. PBMCs were cultured with different concentrations of TSA for 16 h harvested for Trypan blue dye exclusion viability assay using 0.2% Trypan blue. Number of viable (unstained) and nonviable (stained) cells were counted using a hemocytometer. Viability in PBMC which did not receive TSA was 91%; addition of 1 nM and 5 nM TSA reduced viability to 80% and 81%, respectively. At higher doses of added TSA the cell viability was *as* follows: 10 nM = 58%, 15 nM = 51% and 50 nM=32%.

###### 

Expression levels of IL-33 in serum and CSF of MS patients, healthy controls, and patients with other neurological disease mea-sured by ELISA.
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